Therapist Roster

June 3, 2022

Sherry D’Andrea, MA, LPC (ages 7-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: http://alpinepsychotherapyyboulder.com
Specialties: crisis clinician, play therapy, depression, anxiety, PTSD, trauma, physical abuse, sexual abuse, EMDR
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: NO
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 720-526-3344
Email: sherry@alpinepsychotherapyyboulder.com

Rowena Baca, MA, LPC (ages 11-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://www.rowenabaca.com
Specialties: CBT, somatic psychology, DBT, brain spotting
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English and Spanish
Travel to Schools: NO
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Address: 1070 West Century Dr. S Louisville, CO 80027
Phone Number: 720-471-8566
Email: rowenabacallc@gmail.com
**Tonia Beard, LPC (ages 7-19)**
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/tonia-beard-fort-collins-co/795041
Specialties: substance abuse, aggression, promiscuity, depression, anxiety, PTSD, mood disorder, Attention Learning Disorder, Opposition Defiant Disorder, Personality Disorder, Surviving Suicide, Grief and Loss, Incest, Trauma, Physical Abuse, Sexual Abuse, Family Violence, Gang Violence, Adjudicated Adolescent, LGBTQIA+, play therapy, Legal Experience, Art Therapy
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 970-691-1266
Email: Beardtoniakim@gmail.com

**Rhae Birmingham, MA, LPC (ages 12-19)**
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://rhaeb.com
Specialties: substance abuse, aggression, promiscuity, depression, anxiety, PTSD, mood disorder, LGBTQIA+, multi-racial family dynamics, identity
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages spoken: English
Travels to Schools: No
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 720-409-6881
Email: Rhaeb@rhaeb.com
**Kira Brissenden, MSW, LCSW (ages 11 - 19)**
 STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY  
Website: www.kirabrisenden.com  
Specialties: teen mood and relationships struggles, crisis management skills, DBT, EMDR, trauma, grief and loss, attached-focused therapy, parent coaching, and education  
Qualifications: Listed on the website  
Languages Spoken: English  
Travel to Schools: Not now due to COVID  
Address: Boulder Healing Hub, 1650 38th St. Suite 100 E Boulder, CO 80301  
Phone Number: 720-421-8550  
Email: kirabrissendentherapy@gmail.com

---

**Kirsten Burris, MA, LPC (ages 11-19)**  
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY  
Website: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/kirsten-burris-longmont-co/115076  
Specialties: cognitive therapy, suicide prevention, teen depression, family of origin/family systems therapy, stress reduction techniques, connecting teens to meaning and purpose, EMDR  
Qualifications: Listed on the website  
Languages Spoken: English  
Travel to Schools: Not now due to COVID  
Address: 500 Coffman St., Suite 202, Longmont, CO 80501  
Phone Number: 720-938-6644  
Email: kirstenburris1@gmail.com
Kathy Cornelius-Smith, MA, LPC (ages 10-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: www.kathycorneliussmith.com
Specialties: cutting, self-harm, eating disorders, LGBTQIA+, depression, and anxiety, drug, and alcohol abuse, unplanned pregnancies
Qualifications listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: YES
Phone Number: 720-217-5152
Email: katcornsmith@gmail.com

Heidi Daudt, LCSW (ages 6-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://www.linkedin.com/in/heidi-daudt-295a64b2/
Specialties: play therapy, eating disorders, depression, anxiety, LGBTQIA+, trauma, physical abuse, sexual abuse, substance abuse, surviving suicide
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: YES
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Areas Served: Longmont and Lyons
Phone Number: 720-446-8159
Email: hi1dee@hotmail.com
Marc Esenwein, LCSW (ages 6-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: www.marc-esenwein-lcsw.business.site
Specialties: depression, anxiety, CBT, mindfulness, DBT
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: CALL TO DISCUSS
Address:
Office One: 700 Front St. Louisville, CO 80027
Office Two: 2919 West 17th Ave. Suite 211 Longmont, CO 80503
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 303-665-1196
Email: mesenwein@msn.com

Kristen Forrest, MA, LPC (ages 4-18)
STATUS: CURRENTLY FULL
Website: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/kristen-forrest-lafayette-co/448883
Specialties: play therapy, aggression, depression and anxiety, PTSD, opposition defiant disorder, psychotic disorder, trauma, physical and sexual abuse, art therapy
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: Spanish and English
Travel to Schools: NO
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 720-681-9918
Email: kristenforrestcounselor@gmail.com
Rye Karlin LPC, MA (ages 11-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/rye-karlin-boulder-co/801507
Specialties: LGBTQIA+ Youth, art therapy, ADHD, challenging family dynamics
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English, Hebrew
Travel to Schools: NO
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 503-475-4963
Email: ryekarlin@gmail.com

Peter Lear, LCSW (ages 13-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://peterlear.net/biography-peter-lear/
Specialties: substance abuse, depression, anxiety, PTSD, attention learning disorder, opposition defiant disorder, trauma, family violence, LGBTQIA+, mood disorder, grief, and loss
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: INQUIRE WITH THERAPIST
ADDRESS: 75 Manhattan Dr. Suite 206 Boulder, CO
Phone Number: 303-981-7227
Email: learpm@gmail.com
Alyssa Frank-Martin PhD (ages 3-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Specialties: twice exceptional, anxiety, depression, history of sexual abuse, play therapy, family therapy
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: NO
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 720-505-9875
Email: alyssafrankmartin@yahoo.com

Corina Mihailescule Psy.D LPC (ages 5-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: https://untoldpsychology.com/services/
Specialties: sexual and physical abuse, trauma, surviving suicide, depression, anxiety, PTSD, Attn. learning disorder, development disorder, personality disorder, mood disorder, psychotic disorder, family violence, gang violence, LGBTQIA+, art therapy
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English, Romanian
Travel to Schools: YES
Phone Number: 720-568-0900
Email: corina@untoldpsychology.com
Madeline Murphy, LMFT (ages 13-19)  
STATUS: CURRENTLY FULL  
Website: https://www.comentalwellness.com  
Specialties: Eating disorders, depression, anxiety, LGBTQIA, PTSD, surviving suicide, grief and loss, trauma, physical abuse, sexual abuse, family violence  
Qualifications: Listed on the website  
Language Spoken: English  
Travel to Schools: NO  
MEETS WITH YOUTH ON EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY  
Phone Number: 303-900-2318  
Email: madeline@comentalwellness.com

Robin Sackmann, LPC (ages 10-19)  
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY  
Website: www.septembercounseling.com  
Specialties: adolescents, identity, anxiety, grief and loss, mindfulness, CBT, DBT  
Qualifications: Listed on the website  
Languages Spoken: English  
Travel to Schools: Not now due to COVID  
Address: 80 Garden Center, Suite 136 Broomfield, CO 80020  
TELEHEALTH ONLY  
PhoneNumber: 720-619-3998  
Email: robinjsackmann@gmail.com
Jeffrey Kuhn, LCSW (ages 6-19)
STATUS: CURRENTLY FULL
Website: https://www.jeffreykuhntherapist.com
Specialties: depression, anxiety, ADHD, learning disabilities, grief and loss, self-harm, CBT, adventure therapy
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: Not now due to COVID
Address: 46 Beaver Way Boulder, CO 80304
Phone Number: 303-544-9476
Email: therapeuticbynature@hotmail.com

Lavinia Ball- Marian, MA,LPC (ages 5-12)
STATUS: CURRENTLY FULL
Website: N/A
Specialties: sexual abuse, physical abuse, trauma, domestic violence, EMDR, child-parent interaction, family therapy, parenting
Qualifications: https://www.linkedin.com/in/lavinia-ball-marian-62a86b7
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: YES
Phone Number: 720-432-7475
Email: lavinia.ball.therapist@gmail.com
Michelle Willix - LCSW (ages 5-19)
STATUS: CURRENTLY FULL
Website: https://www.mind-diagnostics.org/listing/173950-Michelle-Willix
Specialties: promiscuity, eating disorders, depression, anxiety, mood disorder, grief and loss, trauma, physical abuse, sexual abuse, EMDR, play therapy, religious framework (Christianity)
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English, Spanish
Travel to Schools: NO
TELEHEALTH ONLY
Phone Number: 303 – 579 – 0860
Email: mwillix@hotmail.com

Jessica Whitesel, MA, LPC (ages 6-19)
STATUS: CONTACT FOR AVAILABILITY
Website: N/A
Specialties: art therapy, EMDR, adolescents, depression, anxiety, self-harm.
Qualifications: Listed on the website
Languages Spoken: English
Travel to Schools: Not now due to COVID
Address: 102 East Cleveland St, Suite 102, Lafayette CO 80026
TELEHEALTH or OFFICE ONLY
Phone Number: 720-457-0412
Email: jessicawhitesel@gmail